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PEACTICAL HINTS FOR THE SEI-FXTION OF COALS FOR DOMESTIC ASD

OTHER Ul^ES,

From a late article in ihr- Erlinltnrgh Hcvirw/it apprnrs to

be a now idea in Great Britain th.-it anthracite \s |nei'ernh}e

for all <Iom("stic purposej* to any other luel whatever. This

idea the reviewer has. it appears, ol>tainc(l from the clahorate

and valuable work of II. C. Taylor, Esq., on thn*'.Statisliei<of

Coal." It is by no means new in this eountry.ns the praeticc

of all the Athmtic cities, and the multitudes of inventions dfi-

signed to facilitate the application of anthracite to domestic

puvi-oses, fully attest. But not every variety of anthracite is

equally adapted to all domestic purposes.

1. For open grates, where a lively fire with considerable

flame is thought desirable, and where the moderates intensity

of heat will not endanger the conversion of a great portion of

the ashes into rlinfar, the re<f ash coals mny be employed to

advantage. A study of the Report on American coals will

show that the more rapid and intense is the fire, during the

combustion of any given coal, the greater will be the propor-

tion of clinker it makes.

2. In furnaces for healing houses, and in general f<ir close

stoves having any considerable capacity, and liable to produce

a very high white heat, the white or grey ash anthracites are

preferable.
, »
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3. In the e vrller use of anthracites both red and white ash,

an error was very generally committed in attempting to use

them in too large lumps. As this fuel burns almost solely by

the contact of air with the surface of the incandescent coal,

it is essential to the uitainment of its maximum effect that

large vacant spaces shot Id not be left between the lumps.^ As

bituminous coal gives oU' large quantities of gas which fdl up

such open spaces, the evil is less liable to occur with that fuel.

In selecting coal for gas works, those varieties arc to be

chosen which possess large proportions of volatile matter nnd

as little as possibk- of sulphur. The rich cannel coals are

generally preferred for this purpose.

For smiths' work, coals are generally preferred which, m
being heated to redness, agglutinate their lumps firmly to-

gether. Wh<'n a hollow fire is not required, however, the

coals of loM- bituminousness, nnd which have but little ten-

dency to inturaescence or cohesion of lumps, may be employed

;

and the higher heating power of such coals will always give

them a preference where economy of fuel is an important

considerat ion. Coals pos>fessing a large port ion of iron pyrites
,


